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SYNOPSIS.

APTER, I.-The story opens at
nte Carlo with Col. Terence O'Rourke

ii his hotel. O'Rourke, a military free
36ce and something of a gambler. is
essing for appearance in the restaurant

below when the sound of a girlish voice
singing attracts his attention. Leaning
out on the balcony he sees a beautiful
girl who suddenly disappears. He rushes
to the corridor to see a neatly gowned
I" enter the elevator and pass 'from
tight
.CHAPTER II.-O'Rourke's mind is
f1led with thoughts of the girl, and when
le goes to the gaming table he allows his
rimarkable winnings to accumulate in-
<differently. He notices two men watch-
lig him. One is the Hon. Bertie Glynn,Vile his companion is Viscount Des

ebes, a noted duelist. When O'Rourke
14ives the table the viscount tells him he
rpresents the French government and
;t1at he has been directed to O'Rourke as

man w1io would undertake a secret
ission.

CHAPTER Mii.

A3 he stepped out c "the lift Colonel
'Rourke remarked a light in his
m, visible through the transom

ver the door.f"The femme de chambre," he
ought. "Sure and the poor thing's

till busy trying to clear up. ,

To the contrary, he found the door
ast. "'Tis careless she was to leave

the light on," he observed, fitting his
key in the lock.

f thoughtless In that one way, the
woman had fulfilled the letter of her
1owd in .the other. It was with com-

rehensive relief (since he anticipated
caller) that he found the room once
ai presentable.
ut one thing surprised him; and

nore surprising still was the fact that
.is ordinarily indifferent eye should
have detected it at the first glance.
Hevhad indeed hardly entered before

became aware of a square of whiite
1aper tucked in the corner of the bu-
eau mirror.
"The divvle, now!" he greeted it

That's curious. . . . Could one of
e many admirers have bribed the
emme de chambre to bring a note to
e ?" He chuckled, holding to .the
ht a much soiled envelope, gritry

I the marks of many fingers, plas-

red with stamps and black with
ostage marks and substitute ad-
esses, having evidently been- for-
arded over half the world before it
ached the addressee: who was,
a bold hand, "Colonel Terence

'Rourke."
H~e whistled low over this, examin-
g it intently, infinitely less concern-
with its contents than with the

anner by which it had reached him.
he first postmark seemed to be that
Rangoon, the original address, the
rcle Militaire, his club in Paris.
hence, apparently, it had sought him
Gaiway, Ireland, Dublin, Paris again,

finally--after half a dozen other
sses-"C. of Mine. O'Rourke, Ho-

lton, London." The London
ark was indecipherable....
found himself trembling violent-

y. By one hand alone could this
avi reached him, since the post had
ot Isought it to Monte Carlo. ...

e scalled that woman's voice .which
ad lo stirred him, the woman of the
)asiip whose bearing had seemed to

ine nfappedr.. on the door; he

not1ered a curse of annoyance, and
-entl to answer, thrusting the letter
to his pocket.
*A page announced Monsieur le
omfe des Trebes.
"Slow the g tleman up," snapped
'Roarke. He was about to add, "in

e rncmn oe,ofeig i

/hneoe
inues,"whe DesTrees_im

lata Ifear.

e Frenhman RosuedOfeingwth.

th'Evope,.tetpo

i~~entcpaigtaess, monu.

ofac opning this boy. Ie

N,N

bim his guest.- 9T:s no matter; if
[ thought ye punctual, 'tis so ye are

to all intents and purposes. .

A chair, monsieur." He established
Des Trebes by a window. "And a cig-
arette? . . . A drop to drink?
. . . As ye will. . . . And since
'tis to talk secret business that we're
here-would ye like the door locked?"
"That is hardly essential!" Des Tre-

bes reviewed his surroundings with
swift, searching glance. "We are at
least secure from interruption; one

could ask little more."
"True for ye," laughed O'Rourke. He:

moved toward the alcove. "Now first
of all I'm to submit proofs of me iden-
tity, I believe," he added, intending to
dig out of his trunk a dispatch-box
containing his passports and other pa-
pers of a private nature.
But Des Trebes had changed his

mind. "That is unnecessary, mon-

sieur. Your very willingness is suffi-
cient proof. I have your word and
am content."
"That's the w-y of doing business

that I like," assented O'Rourke heart-
ily, warming a.little to the man as he
turned back a chair facing the vi-
comte. "Besidev, T quarrel with no

man's right to be reasonable.
And now I'm at your service, mon-

sieur."
Des Trebes, lounging back, knees

crossed, thin white fingers interlac-
Ing, black eyes narrowing, regarded
the Irishman thoughtfully for a mo-
ment. Abruptly he sat up and re-

moved from an inner pocket a long
thin white envelope, thrice sealed with
red wax and innocent of any super-
scripti , whatever.
"Are you. prepared, monsieur," he

demanded incisively, "to play blind-
man's buff?"
"Am I what?" asked O'Rourke, star-

tled. Then he smiled. "Pardon; per-
haps I fail to follow ye."
"I mean," explained the vicomte pa-
tiently, ":that I have to offer you a
commission to act under sealed or-
ders"-he tapped the envelope-"the
orders contained herein.''
"And when would I be free to open
that?"
"As 'soon as you are at sea-away
from France, Monsieur."
O'Rourke considered the envelope
doutfully. "From you, monsieur-from
theGovernment of France, which you
represent," he said at length, "yes;
will accept such a commission.
France," he averred simply, "knows
me; it wouldn't be asking me to do
anything a gentleman shouldn't."
"You may feel assured of that,"
agreed Des Trebes gravely. "Indeed, I
venture to assert you will find this--
Jetus say-adventure much to your
liking. . . .' Then you accept?"
"One moment-a dlozen questions,
byyour leave. . ,. . When must ]I
start?" .;
"Tomnorrow mor-ning by the Cote
'Azur Rapide, at ten minutes to
ei.ght."
"And where will I be going?"
"First to Paris; thence to Havre;
thence, by the first available steamer,
:oNew York; finally, it may be to
Venezuela, monsieur."
"Expenses?"
"I1 will myself furnish you with funds
sufficient to finance you as far as
New York. There our consul-general
illprovide you with what more you
mayrequire. It is essential that your
3onnection with this affair shall be
ept secret; should you draw on the
government in this country, it would
xpose you to grave suspicions, per-
aps to danger."
"I understand that," assented the
rishman. "But to obviate all danger
>fmistake, would it not be well to
aveone of your trusted agents meet
neon the steamer and provide me
withwhatever ye figure I might re-
uire? 'Tis barely possible your con-
ul-general might not recognize me in
ewYork. Why should he? I never
2eard his name, even."
Des Trebes meditated this briefly.
Itshall be as.you desire, monsieur. It

~hal be arranged as you suggest."
"Finally, then, what is to be my,
'ecompense?"
"That must depend. I am authorized
'0assure you that in no case will!
roureceive less than twenty-five thou-
sandfrancs; in event of a successful
termintion of your mission, the re-
wardwill be doubled."
"'Tis enough," said O'Rourke with a!
sigh;"I accept."
The Frenchman rose, offering him
theenvelope. "You must pledge your-
elf,monsieur, not to break these seals
antilyou are at sea?"
"Absolutely-of course." O'Rourke
Lookthe packet, weighed it curiously
inhishand and scrutinized the seals.
!eremarked that they were yet soft

andfresh; the wax had been hot with-
inthe half hour.

"I will do mys'elf the honor of meet-i
ingyouat the train to see you off, mon-
;ieur,"said Des Trebes. "At that time,
lso,will I provide you with the funds
yourequire."
"Thank ye."
Their hands met.
"Good night, Monsieur O'Rourke."
"Good night. . . .

paused. "Oh, by thewaiy Te eE-
claimed carelessly, "I believe you are
a friend of my old school-fellow, Cham-
bret-mon cher Adolph?"

"'Tis so," assented the Irishman
warmly. "The best of men-Cham-
bret!"
"Odd," commented the vicomte;

'only this afternoon I was thinking
of him, wondering what had become
of the man."
"The last I heard of him, he was in

Algeria, monsieur-with some French
force in the desert."
"Thank you . . ." On the point

of leaving the vicomte snapped his
teeth on a second "Good night," and
;Ncre beneath his breath.
O'Rourke, surprised, stared. The

Frenchman was standing stiffly at at-
Lention, as if alarmed. His pallor was,
if possible, increased, livid-his close-
ly shaven beard showing blue-black on

aIs heavy jowls and prominent chin.
His eyes blazed, shifting from the al-
ove to O'Rourke.
"Monsieur?" he demanded harshly,

'what does this insult mean?"
"Mean?" iterated O'Rourke. "Insult?

Faith, ye have me there."
Speechless with rage, Des Trebes ges-

tured violently toward the alcove; andi
D'Rourke became aware that the cur-

tains were shaking-wavering as

though a draught stirred them. But
here was no draught. And beneath
[heir edge he saw two feet-two small,
bewitc'.*g feet in the daintiest and
most absurd of evening slippers, with
:n inch or so of silken stockings show-
ing above each.
Des Trebes' eyes, filled with an ex-

pression unspeakably offensive, met
the Irishman's blank, wondering gaze.
"It is, no doubt," the Frenchman stam-
mered, "sanctioned by your code to
ave me spied upon by the partner of
your liaisons."
"But, monsier-"
"I compliment the lady upon the

smallness of her feet, as well as upon
ankles so charming that I cannot bring
myself to leave without a glimpse of
their mistress' features."
Des Trebes moved toward the al-

cove. Thunderstruck, O'Rourke rap.
ped out a stupefied oath, then in F

stride forestalled the man. With him
itwas as if suddenly a circuit had
closed in his intelligence, establishing
Ldefinite connection between the three
-now four-most mystifying incidents
Df the evening.
"Less haste, monsieur," he coun-

seled in a voice of ice. His hand fell
with almost paralyzing force upon the
other's wrist as he sought to grasr
the curtain, and swung him roughly
back. "Yourself will never know who'c
there-whoever the lady may be...
Ah, but no, monsieur!"
Maddened beyond prudence, Des
Trebes had struck at his face
O'Rourke warded off the blow and in
what seemed the same movement
whirled the man round by his captive
wrist and caught the other arm fron
heback. Th'e briefest of struggles en-
sued. The Frenchman, taken at a com-*
plete disadvantage, was for all his re-
sif.ance hustled to the door and
thrown through it before he fairly com-
prehended what was happening.
Free at length, if on all fours, he
scrambled to his feet to find O'Rourke
hadshut the door behind him, calmly
awaiting the next move.
"Haven't ye had enough?" demand-
edthe Irishman as the vicomte, blind*-
edwith passion, seemed about to re-
new the attack. "Or are ye wishful
tobe going downstairs in the same
fashion ?"
.Des Trebes drew bac'% snarling
"You dog!" he eried Then abrutt
ty,by an admirable effort, he calmed
himself surprisingly, drawing himself
upwith considerable dignity and throt-
tlinghis temper as he quietly'adjust-
dthe disorder of his clothing. Only

inhis eyes, black as sloes and small,
:lidthere remain any trace of his ma-

lignant and unquenchable hatred.
"I am unfortunately," he sneered,
'incapable of participating in such
>rawls as you prefer, Colonel O'Rourke.
But I am not content. I warn

ou
. . . My rank: prevents me from

unishing jou personplly; I am obliged
o fight gentlemen only."
O'Rourke laughed openly.
"But I advise you to leave Monte
Carlo before morning. Should you re-

main, or should you come within my
eighborhood anoth~er time-at what-
evertime-I will kill you as I would a!
rabidcur-or cause you to be shot."
"There's always the coward's al-
ternative;" returned the Irishman.
"Butye mustn't forget -ye've only the
yneleg to stand upon in society-your
otoriety as a duelist. And I shall-
akesteps to see that ye fight me be-!
foresunset. Else shall all Europe
know ye for a coward."
Behind the vicomte the lift shot up,f
paused, and discharged a single pas-
senger. As swiftly the cage disap-
peared.
Out of the corner of his. eye,
D'Rourke recognized the newcomer as
anold acquaintance, and his heart
welled with gratitude while a smileu
afrare pleasure shaped itself upon
lislips. He had now the Frenchman

t

absolutely at his mercy. t
"Captain von Einem," he said!

uickly, "by your leave, a moment of
yourtime."
The man paused stiffly, with the
square-set and erect poise of an officer -

ftheGerman army. "At your service,
Colonel O'Rourke," he said in impec-
cableFrench.
But the Irishman had returned undi-
videdattention to Des Trebes. "Mon. J
ieur," he announced, "your nose an-o
nioysme." And with that he shot out
.hand and seized the offensive mem-
berbetween a strong and capable
thumb and forefinger. "It has annoy-
edme," he explained in parenthesis,
"eversince I first clapped me two eyes '1
~ponye, scum of thie earth that ye

Dd it with a will and great pleasui
tweaked it for glory and the Saint
::arefully, methodically, even painsta
ngly, he kneaded and pulled and twi!
d it from side to side, ere relec
Ing it.
Then stepping back and wiping I

Engers upon a handkerchief, he coc

ad his head to one side and admir,
:he result of his handiwork. ""I
.n amazingly happy effect," he c
served critically-"the crimson blot,
t makes against the chalky complc
on ye affect, Monsieur des Treb(

. . And now I fancy ye'll fig1
.our friends may call upor: mine he
-Cal-tain von Einem, with your p(
n ission."
"Most happy, Colonel O'Rourke," s

;ented the German, blue eyes sparklii
.n an immobile countenance. "I sh,
twait the seconds of Monsieur des Ti
)es in my rooms."
The Frenchman essayed to spea

,hoked with passion, and turning a

uptly. somewhat unsteadily de:cen
ng the staircase.
O'Rourke laughed briefly, offerih

he German his hand. "'Twas wond(
ully opportune, your appearance, ca
ain dear," said he. "Thank ye fro
he bottom of me heart. . . .Ai
iow w11 ye forgive me excusing r
m"lfunl I hear from ye about the

air of the morning? I've a friei
Vaiting in me room here. . PC
ion the rudeness."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

MAARIA
headache, biliousness, in-
digestion, rheumatism,
pimples, blotches, yellow
complexion, etc., are all
signs of poisons in your
blood. These poisons
should be driven out, or
serious illness may result.
To get rid of them, use

Thediord's
BlackwDraught
the old, reliable, purely
vegetable, liver medicine.j

Mrs. J. H. Easler, of
Spartanburg, S. C., says:
-"I had sick headache, for
years. I felt bad most of

Sthe time, I dried Thed-
ford's Black-Draught, and
nowv I ~feel better than
when I was 16 years old."
Your druggist sells it, in
25 cent packages.
Insist on Thedford's

Tis often said
to makge a'sale

ItLs just as
good as

-A Let no such
argumentpre- ~ T

vadt,to wean
you from SLSr
your time. -triedfriendWNN

IHE REILY-IAYLR(.

FOR SALE.
316 acres improvea rarm, six mili
rom the railroad. Price $1,500.
16~0 acres, one mile of Arkadelphi
nproved farm, all cleared, $3,000.
86 acres improved farm, two mil4

Arkadelphia, -51,500.
560 acres cut over hardwoodlan
nimproved, four miles of Arkade
hia, $4,000. This is all fine agricu
ral land, on easy ternms.

Arkansas Land Compan:
AREANSAS LAND~1 COEPANY,
.rkadelphia, Ark. T. N. Wilson.
1-2-m. Presiden

OTICE OF APPLICATION( FOR FP
AL SETTLEIEN~T.

The undersigned will apply to ti
udge of Probate for Newberry count
Monday, January 15, 1912, at nooi

>rletters dismissorV as administratt
thepersonal estate of Owen McRa

[olmes, deceased.
Robert McCaughrin Holmes,

-12-4t-1taw. Administrator.
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BP.F STATEDUETS
ilam hasgi-c: re azre:t arcT a:

cleared and soft.*ned my skin. H. W. Lz
edon, Sprzy, N. C.

.ilam"has restored my sight almost c
Lf tirely. I was nearly blind when I start

Iuse. W. E. GriTg, Sev. a- :
WArc-,ki Etevator Co., Danvi:ie. Va.
Iila!n crd m cic,. G-. ....r i h

su.tered with it 2' -car Aad d: ird
C. i. W;I!-ims, f

1 Clu,tt, Peabody & Co., Troy, N. Y.
WHY Vdi LCQK, Fb
Ask your druggzstfor six bott.

:.oney o

SAVE

WHI
I I When you bi

gr'ass bottles y
25 per cent m

/1 ties, labels an<
-ship only in]
this 25 per cen

~' \ .tillers. We sel

save you the
I\~~',TAKE YOL

/ I*None are cheap I
good whiskies ch
Rye Whiskey
Holland Gin
Peach Brandy
Rock and Rye
Banana Cordial
Torn GinPort Wiit(I Scup.ernong Wine

Per 2-Callon I

1 $2.95 Charges

PRICE COVEI
Send for Comj

/SOUTHERN
Sx64, Dept, H CHATTANI

-1 Women living on
haven't time to seek a
Distances are too gret
Women grow lonesom2
of these pleasures.

The Rura
solves the problem. It' enm
IIbors and friends and keep
[Our free booklet tells hoa
your, home at small cost.
should write for it. Addre
* Farmers iJne D

SOTHERN BELL

e South Pryor St.

~FURSANHIGHE!FORWool onI
list menti

JOHMN WHlMTE& CO(. a

depen~ds almnost entirely -c-orn hea-l'iallklng in ihe ruck? A,s Whitman saysveo hve y.-:, b1cid~, com~ple-A"'w ciCz"*and soul that when ycu en'cr a crowd,unand erters with you and every one is

Blood and Complexion
mnd Sweet
FROM RELIABLE PEOPLE:
.d I have suffercd all my life with ry eyes.
y- Since taking .1lain I -an read very 1-e

print and d, embroiderv work rt nigut
n- WILnOUt giaSS. MiiS 1.aE lVIe-alne, R.
d F. D. Nc. 2. ISnc:, N. C.

. 1 suffered wah a 1 sk-n disease
from whi'ch I cnu!d (t ro rt'icf un.: I

d tried 1ilam. This ii i. 1:rst spr;ng and
S,....I L 2 Y a7

Miss Winnifred Posto-, 31 Patterson --e.,
Rcike, Va.

P'L and OE a. Yor E ast?
ck ifnot bcmefited.

DNE-HALF
=014

SKEY"
jy whiskey in
ou pay at least
>re for the bot- 'a,$ .\' \
packing. We---
cegs; you save--
t. We are dis-
[you direct and
middleman's \\

PR CHOICE\
~oods ; they are all

Apple Brany
Rum,
Peach and Honey
Apricot Cordial
Sherry Wine
Blackberry Wine ________

.eg, all Exprss Yougeta SQUARE
Prepaid $40 El~QUIC

"SERVICE, aid
ENS QUAL.ITY 6000 WHISKEY
'lee Price Lst fr6ni US at ONE-

sumY co, "st,y,'
OBA, TENN, elsewhere.

"Ye, rll be ieady when you im'."

farms and in rural districts
nd enjoy' social pleasures.
.t-the work is too urgent.
e and listless when robbed

I Telephone
bes women to talk with neigh-
alive to the news of the day.
v you can have a telephone in
Women living in the country

partment
TELEPHONE(
COMPANY,
Atlanta, Ga.

T MARKET PRICE PAID
AW FURS AND HIDES
~ommssion. Write for pric,e-
~ning,this ad.
ablished 1887

ISVILLE, KY.


